February 27, 2018

Anaerobic Digestion Funding Opportunity for New England-based Projects

Deadline: April 2nd

CT DEEP has issued an RFP soliciting proposals from private developers for AD and other clean energy facilities sited in New England. AD sizing: 1-5 MW. Details...

Call for Abstracts

Final deadline: March 15
Submit an abstract for NEBRA's Annual and the 9th Canadian Biosolids & Residuals Conference in September. Details...

NEBRA Members Receive NEWEA Awards

The leaders of Resource Management (Charley Hanson, Shelagh Connelly, and Marty Riehs) were all recognized by the Biosolids Management Achievement Award that Shelagh received at the NEWEA Annual Conference in January. This local NH company has helped pioneer residuals management.
Calendar:
TRAINING!
March 22: SS Incinerator Operator Training
March 29: PFAS & other current biosolids topics
April 6: NE Digestion Roundtable w/ Dr. Matt Higgins (Bucknell)
All events...

@nebiosolids
Join NEBRA.

SPONSORS of
www.nebiosolids.org
- Agresource
- Synagro Northeast
- Resource Mgmt, Inc.
- NEFCO
- Casella Organics
- Northern Tilth
- Stantec
- Maritime Provinces WWA
- Lystek
- Natural Resources Solutions LLC
- CDM Smith

THANK YOU!

NEWS from NEBRA
Past news stories are available on the NEBRA "News" page.

options throughout the Northeast, and Shelagh has been a leader in ensuring effective policies. She provided an update on legislation and regulation of biosolids in NH and VT at the NEWEA Annual Conference in Boston in January.

Meanwhile, next door in Vermont, long-time biosolids management and policy leader, Jim Jutras, another founding member of NEBRA, won the NEWEA Energy Management Award for the AD & CHP program ongoing for many years at Essex Junction.

Congratulations from NEBRA for these well-deserved recognitions!

Regulatory Updates - VT, NH, ME, MA, CT
NEBRA has been busy monitoring and commenting on legislation and proposed regulations in northern New England, and tracking developments in CT and MA. Lots going on... More...

In Brief / en bref...
Biosolids Use Farm Is Recognized Environmental Steward... odor management... Co-Digestion & CHP Life Cycle Analysis... Advancing composting and soil health in Atlantic Canada... Advocating for recognition of wastewater and biosolids in Vermont... Nutrient Management: Research Insights for Decision Makers... The SSI Shake out... Outreach & education... Funding Opportunities For Organics & Compost... Sustainable P Alliance update... More...

CHECK IT OUT...
"The Power of Sludge" NEBRA member Barry Wenskowicz has been instrumental in making the Bucklin Point WRRF greener, with CHP renewable energy. The Providence Journal took note.

The Lystek (NEBRA member) facility in California - the company's first...
U. S. installation - [wins CA Governor's award](#).

**New Brunswick’s new Water Strategy for 2018 – 2028** notes that, in accordance with “the Canada-wide Strategy for the Management of Municipal Wastewater Effluent, wastewater treatment facilities have been upgraded to meet more stringent requirements" - facilities are adding secondary treatment. [Read it...](#)

**Bill Toffey of MABA continues his thoughtful insights** integrating biosolids/residuals, soils, agriculture, and society. [See this blog](#) and check out his other writings at the MABA “Biosolids Classroom.”

**More Saving Our Waters videos from Vermont PBS:**
[https://www.vermontpbs.org/water/](https://www.vermontpbs.org/water/)

**Cool European Union biomethane map** (thanks to Eric Spargimino for this link)

**Michigan has** [new biosolids rules](#).